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Inside this week
A resort with a little
something for everyone
by Brian Lawson
Nestled among the forests and
rolling terrain of the northwest corner
of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula near
the Lake Michigan shoreline, Crystal
Mountain Resort & Spa has been
one of Michigan’s best winter
destinations for nearly 55 years.
Located 28 miles southwest of
Traverse City, Crystal Mountain was
recognized by SKI Magazine in 2005
as the No. 1 Resort in the Midwest
and was among Parents Magazine’s
list of 10 Best Snow Resorts for
Families in 2009.
Established in 1956, this familyowned, four-season resort features
45 slopes for downhill skiing and
snowboarding, and more than 40
kilometers of trails for cross-country
skiing and snow shoeing.

- see page 2

Chesterton broadcast
students dialed in
by Mike Siroky
Talk about being dialed in.
When broadcasting students at
Chesterton High School take to the
airways it is serious business.
But it is also fun and, for some,
will lead to their real-world careers.
WDSO-FM 88.3 is in its 34th year
of broadcasting. WDSO serves the
Duneland School Corporation, the
entire Duneland community and also
streams on the Internet at
www.wdso.org.
Student staff members this year
include seniors Tyler Devitte, Ryan
Gorman, Michael Coslet, Aly
Larimore and juniors Jake Deiotte,
David Ortiz, Austin Martinson and
Hunter Hudleston and sophomore
Billy Atherton.

- see page 6
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Come make a Christmas lantern or treat jar to keep or give away as a gift at the Hobart Branch
Library at 6 p.m. Refreshments will be served. For more information or to register, call 9422243, or visit www.lcplin.org.

9

Porter Health System’s Senior Circle Program’s will host “Personal Safety Tips,” by Adam
Depew, martial arts instructor and trainer, from 12-1 p.m. at Banta’s Village Park Enrichment
Center in Valparaiso. For more information, call 800-541-1861, or visit
www.nwiseniorcircle.com.
Valparaiso Care and Rehabilitation will host a holiday bazaar from 2-6 p.m. Shop for jewelry,
TupperWare, Avon, Mary Kay, crafts and other items. There will be free pictures with Santa and
live reindeer, and lunch available for $4. For more information, contact Liz Engel at 464-4976.

A valued award, 66 years
after the guns went silent
Sixty-six years later, the award still holds
a terrific memory, not just for the
recipient but for “all the guys” who have
served our nation in wartime
by Mike Siroky
Friends and family packed
Valparaiso’s Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 988 as veteran, member and
friend Earl Newman was presented
with the Legion of Honor from France.
Already hanging on the VFW wall is
the display of Newman’s other medals,
some from France and many from the
U.S. government. For now, Newman
carries the Legion of Honor in his
pocket. It will eventually join the wall
display.
This latest – but not necessarily last
– was presented by special invitee,
Indiana VFW State Commander Gene
Kijanowski. The medal is
representative of the French
government’s gratitude for service in
World War II from November 1942 to
June 1945.
Members of Newman’s family
attended the ceremony, along with
other VFW officials, Porter County
Sheriff David Lain, former Valparaiso
Mayor David Butterfield and members
of the American Veterans Motorcycle

Riders Association, who presented him
with an American flag.
Newman also has been awarded the
Bronze Star, the Purple Heart, the
American Service Defense Medal and
the Presidential Unit Citation from the
American government.
“Created by Napoleon, it is the
highest honor that France can bestow
upon those who have achieved
remarkable deeds for France,” read the
letter from Graham Paul, consul
general of France in Chicago.
Newman participated in campaigns
in Morocco, French Algeria, Tunisia,
Sicily, Naples-Foggia, Rome-Arno,
southern France, the Rhineland and
central Europe.
Even Newman had to admit the
Legion of Honor award is “extremely
rare.”
The accompanying letter thanks
Newman for his service.
“More than 65 years ago, you gave
your youth to France and the French
people. Many of your fellow soldiers
- continued on page 15

Earl Newman

Local Doggie makes Hallmark card
by Mike Siroky
If that Hallmark card you see of a
French Bulldog enjoying a doggie
delight of a car ride with his head out
the open window looks familiar, it
might just be you have seen Stu
tooling around in his shades from the
passenger seat of Kellie Duncan’s
car in Valparaiso.
Duncan – and Stu – won a hero’s
picture on the front of a greeting
card.
“He woke his family and saved
them from carbon monoxide
poisoning,” Hallmark’s Kristi Ernsting
said. “We have to say, ‘Rock On.
Stu!’”
The words on the front of Stu’s
card copy the familiar “Objects In
Mirror Are Closer Than They Appear,”
that can be found on the side mirrors
of automobiles, and the inside
message is “Can’t Wait Until You
Appear Closer To Me. Miss You.”
Kenya Harp, who oversees the
Hallmark greeting card competitions,

said this was a natural choice for a
winning card.
“The card is conceptually
right on,” Harp said. “The
funny photo, along with the
clever use of the words in the
- continued on page 7
mirror message, make it
fantastic and very sendable.
Anyone that wants to send a
‘Miss You’ card will surely like the
sweet and funny that this card
brings.”
Duncan was an online winner in
this summer’s “Crack ‘Em
Up” contest, where
consumers were invited to
create a funny Miss You,
Congrats, Love, Get
Well, Friendship or
Thank You card.
Duncan said the
picture for the greeting
card is just Stu being
Stu.
“I have a lot of
pictures of Stu being
“Stu’s story was a natural choice in greeting card competition,” said
Kenya Harp, who oversees the Hallmark greeting card competitions.
silly. He loves to hang
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A resort with a little something for everyone
From beginners and children, to experts and
adults, resort offers something for everyone
by Brian Lawson
Nestled among the forests and
rolling terrain of the northwest corner
of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula near
the Lake Michigan shoreline, Crystal
Mountain Resort & Spa has been one
of Michigan’s best winter destinations
for nearly 55 years. Located 28 miles
southwest of Traverse City, Crystal
Mountain was recognized by SKI
Magazine in 2005 as the No. 1 Resort
in the Midwest and was among
Parents Magazine’s list of 10 Best
Snow Resorts for Families in 2009.
Established in 1956, this familyowned, four-season resort features 45
slopes for downhill skiing and
snowboarding, and more than 40
kilometers of trails for cross-country
skiing and snow shoeing. Among the
downhill runs are two terrain parks for
snowboarders and freestyle skiers. New this winter is a boarder-cross/skier-cross
course featuring side-by-side racing with banked turns, hairpins and rollers.
Michigan Legacy Art Park is a one-of-a-kind cross-country skiing and snow shoeing
experience featuring 40 sculptures along the trails of a 30-acre wooded preserve. Each
work of art celebrates Michigan’s culture and history. Overnight guests receive
unlimited access to the Art Park as well as a cross-country trail pass for the length of
their stay. Beginners should consider visiting during Winter Trail Days, Jan. 8-9, when
free lessons and rental will be offered.
January is also Learn to Ski and Snowboard Month, reminding everyone that,
“Humans were not meant to hibernate.” Led by Park City, Utah’s Ron Shepard, who
spent 18 years as an examiner for the Intermountain Division of the Professional Ski
Instructors of America, Crystal has group and private lessons for every ability level
starting at age 3. Totem Park, a 1-acre learning area featuring two Magic Carpet lifts, is
a perfect venue to teach children and adults who are just getting started in the sport or
learning a new discipline like snowboarding.
Adventure Cubs, ages 3-6, and Crystal Kids, ages 7-12, have been the premier
children’s programs for many years. However, Nanny McSki: Ski School at your
Doorstep, a new private lesson for the 2010-2011 season, is bound to be a popular
one as well. A group of Crystal’s top instructors, certified by the PSIA/AASI and trained
in childcare, arrive at your door. They then take up to three children through the rental
process and to the slopes for a full day of instruction and fun on the slopes and even
lunch.

While skiing and snowboarding is certainly a popular winter pastime, there are
plenty of activities away from the slopes at Crystal as well. Dog sledding is among the
most popular off-slope winter activities, and Crystal partners with the local Shemhadar
Kennels to offer 30-minute excursions through a system of wooded, snow-swept trails.
In addition, moonlight snowshoe tours,
ice skating, bonfires, puppet workshops,
horse-drawn surrey rides and the
Snowman Search are just a few of the
other activities anyone can enjoy, even
those who do not ski.
Crystal Mountain is also home to the
award-winning Crystal Spa, which was
rated the No. 1 Hotel and Resort Spa in
the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic and Midwest
by the readers of Spa Magazine. It also
holds the distinction of being the
Midwest’s only Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design certified spa
facility, earning additional international
accolades as one of SpaFinder’s 10 Best
Spas for Environmental Practices. This
18,500 square-foot oasis features 12
treatment rooms, private locker rooms
each with an infrared sauna and
eucalyptus infused steam room,
meditation lounge, outdoor meditation
garden with hot tub, manicure and
pedicure salon, as well as an indoor pool
and fitness center.
Nearly every weekend on the mountain
features a special event. The highlight in
January is the Paintball Biathlon on Jan. 8
– a course that is open every Sunday during the winter. The Women’s Winter Tour
celebrates winter, wine and chocolate on Super Bowl weekend. Spring Fling Weekend
is filled with wacky and fun competitions like the Cardboard Classic, Slush Cup and
Kayak Races on the slopes, March 12-13.
Crystal Mountain offers ski packages starting at $99 per adult, per night and spa
packages starting at $109 per adult, per night. If you want the best of both worlds, the
Ski & Spa package starts at $159 per adult, per night. For more information or to book
a reservation, call 800-968-7686, ext. 5100, or visit www.crystalmountain.com.
Brian Lawson is executive director of
Mountain Life magaine and is the
director of public relations for Crystal
Mount Resort and Spa located at

Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. For
more information visit
www.crystalmountain.com.
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New CEO named at Teacher’s Credit Union
Former CEO, Richard J. Rice announces retirement
Teachers Credit Union (TCU)
announces that, after 39 years of service,
Richard J. Rice is retiring as president and
CEO. The TCU board selected his successor
as TCU Senior Vice President Paul A. Marsh. Marsh will
accept the duties of president and CEO effective on the
date of Rice’s official retirement – June 25, 2011.
Rice is the fifth president and CEO of TCU since its
inception in 1931.
“We are very pleased that we were able to select the
next President and CEO from qualified, internal
candidates,” David Sage, TCU board chair said. “Under
Marsh’s leadership, TCU will remain the strong, sound,
member-focused organization that it is today.”
Marsh has been an employee of TCU since 1989 in a
variety of capacities. He began his career in the finance
and treasury departments at TCU and has also lead
marketing, retail and electronic service operations.
“I am honored and humbled by the board’s decision,”

Marsh said. “I will continue to uphold the commitment to
serving the members of TCU focusing on providing preeminent products with the integrity that all TCU
members have come to expect.”
Marsh serves in many local and statewide capacities
including the Workforce Investment Board, where he
recently completed two years as board chairman. Marsh
is a graduate of Indiana University, and he serves on the
Goodwill Board of Directors, Logan Center Foundation
and the PHM Education Foundation board. Marsh and
his wife, Christine, live in Granger, with four children,
Connor, Caleb, Cameron and Camille.
TCU is the largest credit union in Indiana and the 51st
largest in the nation. Rice has served the members of
TCU for more than 39 years in multiple positions until
his appointment as president in July 1987. Rice also
serves as the Chairman of the Board of the Indiana
Department of Financial Institutions.
For more information, visit www.tcunet.com.

Letter to the editor

Giving Hope . . . Making Miracles
To The Editor,

No matter what your religious
heritage or your current
practice may be, December is a
month of giving. We give money
to charities so we can reap tax
benefits, we give of our time to help
those less fortunate, and we give
gifts to family and friends to celebrate a holiday.
This December, please consider giving a child the ultimate gift: A second
chance at life.
The Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA) is dedicated to giving
hope and making miracles for the thousands of children and young adults who
are waiting for life-saving transplants, waiting for their second chance at life.
Since 1986, COTA has assisted nearly 1,600 patients and has helped raise
more than $58 million for transplant-related expenses.
This holiday season, COTA needs your help. As part of your December “To
Do” list, please become an organ and tissue donor. In addition, encourage
your friends, family members, neighbors and associates to take three simple
and life-saving steps: register to be an organ donor through your state’s
Department of Motor Vehicles or donor registry; express this wish to family
members during holiday gatherings, and carry your organ donor designation
card at all times.
Thousands of children are spending this holiday season waiting, not for a
shiny new toy, but for a transplant. Give them the gift of hope by placing your
name on a registry or by making a financial contribution to help a family who is
facing a transplant. These gifts are more precious than anything you will find
under a tree.
To find out how you can help make a miracle this holiday season, please go
to www.cota.org.
Rick Lofgren
rick@cota.org
President, Children’s Organ Transplant Association (COTA)
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Getting Ready for the
Most Wonderful Time of Year
U.S. Postal Service
Delivers the Holidays
Neither rain nor snow nor heat nor gloom
of night will keep the Postal Service from
doing what it does best – delivering the
holidays. Between now and Christmas Eve,
the Postal Service will deliver 15.8 billion
cards, letters and packages across the
country and around the world.
“The holiday season isn’t just the busiest
time of the year for the Postal Service – it’s
our best time of year,” Steve Forte, senior
vice president of operations, said. “We’re the
holiday mailing and shipping experts.”
The Postal Service expects to deliver
nearly 3 billion cards and letters over the
holidays and there are more than 3 billion
holiday stamps available to handle the
volume. This year, a snowman and the words
“Happy Holidays” will appear in the upper
right-hand corner of greeting cards and
letters mailed during the month of
December.
During this holiday season, the Postal
Service also expects:
•97 million customers to visit a Post Office
•30 million pounds of mail to be delivered
to overseas military installations, including
Iraq and war zones in Afghanistan
•4.7 million shipping labels to be printed

using Click-N-Ship
The busiest mailing day is set Monday,
Dec. 20. More than 800 million cards, letters
and packages are expected to be mailed on
that day alone, compared to 559 million on
a typical day. Wednesday, Dec. 22, will be
the busiest delivery day. Staff at the National
Operations Center work 24/7 to help
navigate mail movement around the world.
“We’ve been delivering the holidays for the
past 235 years, and we’re proud to deliver
excellent service to our customers,
especially during this busy time of year,”
Forte added.
More than 47 million customers will skip
the trip to the Post Office this holiday season
and take advantage of the Postal Service’s
convenient online shipping at
www.usps.com. Customers can print
shipping labels, pay for postage and request
free package pickup while staying warm and
comfortable in their homes or offices. The
Postal Service will deliver free shipping
supplies, including the popular Priority Mail
Flat Rate Boxes, and also pick up packages
for free when customers ship online using
the Postal Service’s Web site.
The Postal Service receives no tax dollars
for operating expenses and relies on the sale
of postage, products and services to fund its
operations. For more information, visit
www.usps.com.
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Family run nail spa pampers area residents
It has been less than three months since
Sassy Nails and Spa opened in Portage,
but they have already brightened the lives
– or at least the nails – of many area
residents.
They do so by pampering their
customers while they enjoy manicures and
pedicures in a spa-like atmosphere.
When it comes to caring for hands and
feet, Sassy Nails and Spa in Portage offers
a variety of services that are sure to make
anyone feel beautiful and rejuvenated.
“Making people beautiful and happy are
my favorite things to do,” Johnny Nguyen,
owner of the Portage nail spa, said.
“People don’t have to drive far away to get
great services. We are here and we will
bring a smile to your face when you come
in.”
Sassy Nails and Spa offers all types of
nail treatments as well and manicures,
pedicures and waxing. Customers can
choose from acrylic, fiber or gel nails,
numerous nail designs and they can even
enjoy a spa pedicure. One of their more

Portage resident Donna Faitak decided to pamper herself at Sassy Nails and Spa
before attending a Christmas Party. She said although it is not something she
typically does, the relaxing environment was enough to make her consider
becoming a regular customer.

Historical ‘Journey to Atlanta’ planned
Purdue University Calumet is coordinating a historical
Journey to Atlanta, as reflected in the Civil Rights
movement, Feb. 24-27.
The trip includes visits to sites and museums that
recount social, historical, political, cultural, economic
and socio-psychological experiences of the southern
city, including the development of the black middle class
and the founding of colleges, universities and business
districts.
Planned journey visits include:
•Atlanta’s Cyclorama: A sweeping panorama of the
July 24, 1864 Civil War Battle of Atlanta
•Margaret Mitchell House: A turn-of-the-century, threestory, Tudor Revival building where the author lived and
wrote her Pulitzer Prize-winning book, “Gone With the
Wind”
•Booker T. Washington High School: Atlanta’s first
black public high school was constructed in the 1920s
during the city’s major school building program.
Graduates include: Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Vernon
Jordan, Louis Sullivan and Lena Horne
•Sweet Auburn Avenue Historic District: this one and
one-half mile area reflects the history, heritage and
achievements of Atlanta’s African-Americans
Additionally, visits will be made to the Atlanta

University Center comprising the world’s oldest and
largest group of African-American private institutions of
higher learning, including Morehouse College, Spelman
College, Clark Atlanta University and Morris Brown
College and the Martin Luther King Jr. Historic Site. The
group will also pay a visit to Collier Heights, one of the
nation’s few communities built exclusively by AfricanAmerican planners for Atlanta’s African-American middle
class.
Tour participants will travel on a bus equipped with
monitors and DVD/VCR player. The $575 per person fee
also includes six meals, three-night hotel
accommodation based on double room occupancy and
admission to museums and historic sites.
Registration deadline for this trip is Jan. 18, 2011.
The journey is available to community residents, as
well as Purdue Calumet students, who can earn three
hours of Ethnic Studies academic credit.
Purdue Calumet’s Office of the Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs, the Multi-Cultural Campus Council and
the Ethnic Studies program are sponsoring the tour.
Registration details and other information are available
by phoning the Office of Educational Opportunity
Programs at 219-989-2779 or 800-HI-PURDUE, ext. 2779,
or by e-mailing Hamilton@calumet.purdue.edu.

popular services among customers is a 14-day, non-chip
manicure.
Sassy Nails and Spa is a family run business and
Nguyen said the family has specialized in working with
nails for more than 15 years.
Nguyen said all of the employees of the nail spa follow
a certain philosophy that gives them a work ethic second
to none.
“Treat every customer like they are your family. Be
friendly and make everyone feel welcome” he said. “It’s
very important for everything to be clean and for
everyone to be professional.”
For Nguyen and others at Sassy Nails and Spa, the
reward comes every time a customer leaves their place
completely satisfied.
Portage resident Donna Kovacik has been a regular
customer of Sassy Nails and Spa ever since they opened
their doors in September.
“I like it a lot, everyone is very friendly. That’s why I
keep coming back,” Kovacik said.
Many of their customers hear about them through
word of mouth from friends and family members who
have told
them
about the
luxuries
that await
them
through
the doors
of Sassy
Nails and
Spa.
One
such
customer
is Donna
Faitak of
Portage,
who
visited Sassy Nails and Spa for the first time last week
while she prepared for a Christmas Party she was
attending later that day.
“I don’t usually do things like this, but I decided to
pamper myself today. It’s been really nice,” Faitak said.
“It’s a very relaxing environment, and I could see myself
doing this more often.”
Nguyen said customers are always welcome to relax
and put their feet up at Sassy Nails and Spa. “They will
experience pampering from professionals who will
welcome them with kindness,” he said.
Sassy Nails and Spa is located at 6636 U.S. Highway
6 in Portage next to the Portage 16 IMAX. For more
information, call 219-734-6690.
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More than 400k troops miss holidays at home
You do not have to tell Kat
DeMille about what it is like to
be home for the holidays, but
still without the ones you
love.
The former Navy brat grew up
to become an Air Force wife, so she
does not need to be reminded of the
425,000 Americans who will celebrate
the holidays somewhere other than home
this year, according to U.S. Department
of Defense statistics. She has been living
those holidays most of her life.
“One of the most important things I
learned as a kid was that it is okay to feel
sad and to miss the ones we love,”
DeMille, author of the children’s book “I
Wish Daddy Was Here,” said.
“Children take their cues from the
adults who surround them, and in military
families, there is always this semblance
of steely reserve. They don’t want to
show sadness around the kids, so all the
kids see are the brave faces, and it
makes it easy for them to bottle up their
sadness or feel that missing their moms
or dads is a bad thing,” Demille said. “I
had to unlearn that misconception, and it
actually helped me feel better.”
DeMille believes children need to
should know, while it is important to
move on with their daily lives while a
parent is deployed, it’s also OK to miss
them and to let their sadness out when
they need to. She said that part of the
message of her children’s book is that
the sadness is a part of coping with the
reality of modern troop deployments.
“My husband is currently deployed
right now, so my daughter and I are living
it along with every other military family
this holiday season,” she added.
“Especially during this time of year,
missing a family member is like the
elephant in the room that no one wants
to acknowledge. The military life causes
many families to endure extended
separation. How we deal with the time
apart makes a big difference in a child’s
life.”
One of the key parts of helping

Middle school girls learn at
Discoveries Unlimited

children get through a holiday without a
parent who is deployed is to get them to
talk about what they are feeling, so they
can work through it faster.
“Any job that takes a parent away for
an extended period is difficult on a child,”
DeMille said. “Letting your children
express their feelings will help them get
through the separation. Life does not
stop because someone we love is away,
but that does not mean we cannot miss
them.
“Emotions can be hard for a child to
talk about. Letting your child know that
you feel sad, as well, let’s them know it is
OK to have feelings and it makes them
feel safe to express them to you. It brings
them a level of security and makes them
feel more mature when they know they
are feeling the same thing as the adults
around them.
“More than that, it helps them become
stronger and more capable of dealing
with the demands of being in a military
family.”
For more information, visit
www.iwishdaddywashere.com.
Kat DeMille grew up in a Navy family and
married into the Air Force. She works with
stained glass windows to help pass the time
during deployments, and is the proud mother of
one daughter. Incidentally, Kat’s family was the
basis for the characters in her book.

Officials caution HIV/AIDS a public health threat in Indiana
State health officials say HIV/AIDS is
still one of the biggest health problems
facing the world today, and no one is
beyond its reach. Nearly 10,000
Hoosiers are currently living with
HIV/AIDS, and this pandemic has ended
the lives of 5,444 people in Indiana over
the past 30 years.
State health officials are promoting the
need for everyone to get tested, but also
to encourage a better understanding of
HIV/AIDS.
“Now is the time to remove the stigma
associated with having HIV/AIDS,” Larry
Harris, director of the HIV/AIDS/Viral
Hepatitis Division of the Indiana State

Department of Health, said.
“We encourage all Hoosiers to take
today as an opportunity not only to get
tested, but also to talk frankly and openly
with family and friends about sexuality,
sex education, and health information.
Having that conversation is something
we all can do to help fight the spread of
HIV/AIDS.”
To receive additional information about
HIV/AIDS, visit the Indiana State
Department of Health’s Website at
www.isdh.in.gov, or contact the Division
of HIV/STD at 317-233-7499.
For information about HIV/AIDS testing
sites, visit www.hivtest.org.

Middle school girls and their mentors
in the STEM Mentor program will explore
the field of biomedical science as
IVDiagnostics and Entech Innovation
Center hosts Discoveries Unlimited on
Dec. 10.
“I am thrilled with the opportunity to
have the Entech Innovation Center host
the last in the series of Mentor and
Mentee events for 2010,” said Charlie
McGill, Executive Director of the Entech
Innovation Center.
“It’s a unique opportunity to
demonstrate to the student participants
how an education in STEM disciplines
can lead to the creation and development
of life saving diagnostic tools, like the
type IVDiagnostics is developing, to
detect cancer at much earlier stages than
is currently available today. The objective
of this event is to show the Discoveries
Unlimited participants the exciting and
rewarding career choices that are
available in the STEM professions.”
IVDiagnostics is a biomedical
diagnostic company operating a research
laboratory at the Entech Innovation
Center in Valparaiso. IVDiagnostics team
members, including interns from Purdue
North Central, will provide the visiting
Mentors and Mentees with a hands-on
demonstration illustrating how to put their
knowledge to use in a real life research
related to cancer diagnostics. Dr. John
Feczko, Director of Pathology at Porter
Health System will be on hand to talk
about how the research efforts of
IVDiagnostics can impact the work
conducted in the field of pathology.
Tom Szczepanski, Director of
Marketing & Support, indicated that
the company is eager to support
students interested in learning more
about applied science. “Students
can see how companies in NWI
are working to create useful tools
and solutions that can save
patient lives and assist
oncologists with better

diagnosis.”
Discoveries Unlimited is a non-profit
organization dedicated to mentoring
middle school girls in Science,
Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM). Its STEM Mentor
program pairs middle schools girls with
STEM industry professional in one-onone mentor teams. The goal is to
encourage and support their interests in
STEM education and careers, fostering
lifelong STEM learners. Additionally, by
collaborating with the business
community, Discoveries Unlimited
provides insight to STEM career paths
available in Northwest Indiana
encouraging girls to remain in the
communities that educate them, build
workforce capacity and support
economic development.
IVDiagnostics highly recommends
other technology companies share their
experience and guidance with
Discoveries Unlimited.
For more information on IVDiagnostics,
please contact Tom Szczepanski at 219840-0007 or visit their website at
www.ivdiagnostics.com. To learn more
about Discoveries Unlimited and their
STEM Mentor program, please visit their
website at www.discoveriesunlimtied.org
or contact Cathie Dull at 219-508-5606.
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Chesterton broadcast students dialed in
by Mike Siroky
Talk about being dialed in.
When broadcasting students at Chesterton
High School take to the airways it is serious
business.
But it is also fun and, for some, will lead to
their real-world careers.
WDSO-FM 88.3 is in its 34th year of
broadcasting. WDSO serves the Duneland
School Corporation, the entire Duneland
community and also streams on the Internet at
www.wdso.org.
Student staff members this year include
seniors Tyler Devitte (program director); Ryan
Gorman (music director); Michael Coslet
(sports director); Aly Larimore (PSA director)
and juniors Jake Deiotte (assistant music
director) David Ortiz (news director); Austin

Martinson (training director); Hunter Hudleston
(co-promotions director) and sophomore Billy
Atherton (co-promotions director).
Live on-air broadcast hours are weekdays, 6
a.m. to 5 p.m. with automation during the
overnight hours Monday through Thursday.
Music shows and feature program will air
during the day with news at 6:30, 7 and 7:30
a.m. and every hour on the half-hour until 3:30
p.m. in the afternoon.
There are weather updates throughout the
night and early morning until 6 a.m. There are
no Saturday or Sunday regular live broadcasts
but there are special events, such as the
school’s basketball games now, with baseball
in the spring. WDSO continues to stream on the
internet during weekends.
Specialty shows range from local artisans to
the State Police, with school administrators
joining the fun.
And it is all put together by Matt Waters, the
station manager and faculty advisor and
Michele Stipanovich is the operations manager.
Waters is in his sixth year and teaches six
classes during the school day, but the radio
‘casts are clearly her passion.
A graduate of the exemplary school of
Journalism at Indiana University, Bloomington,
Waters kicked around at some Indianapolisarea radio stations until she got a call to apply
at Chesterton.

“That’s nice, when someone actually asks
you to apply,” she said.
Chesterton’s state-of-the-art facility was
certainly a big draw for Waters, enough watts of
power to reach the Illinois state line and Lower
Michigan on a good day, but the real love is for
the business and the chance to pass the torch
and all he has learned to the next generation of
broadcasters.
Students may swell the ranks of the
introductory classes, but the serious ones will
survive to the advanced classes and get on the
air.
“No one gets on just to say we put someone
on,” Waters said. “We just don’t throw them on
the air.”
What she likes best is when the students
realize the scope of broadcast and reach back
to understand the art form.
“I definitely appreciate it,” he said of being
the generation that has seen the most intense
technology explosion in his chosen craft.
“The students will ask intuitive questions and
we’ll discuss the answers,” she said.
“We have 13 rooms to work with, three
production studios, a TV studio (for on-campus
broadcasts). We produce videos for the school
and for the Duneland Athletic Conference. We
present video announcements.”
They even have the reel-to-reel tapes that
bridged the way to hand-held electronic
devices. They learn about the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) rules.
Any student who has interest can get in,
usually a starting alignment of 200 students
each school year. Those who stay for the
advanced classes find a career.
Waters knows that not every student will be
an on-air hit, but some will find their way in
lighting or filming or other behind-the-scenes
work.
And, yes some have gone on from WDSO to
jobs in Chicago, downstate Indiana or to
colleges across America.
Waters has that good feeling of helping the
students find a niche, to grow in a field which
has real-life possibilities.
As if they were ever wondering if anyone is
really listening, he can recount how they
started getting some interesting calls on the
request lines.
“You hear a recorded voice saying this is an
incoming call from a prisoner,” Waters said.
“Then a click and then, usually, all the caller
said was something like ‘Play Heavy Metal!’ ”
Yes, the state prison in Michigan City is well
within the listening arc and, apparently, WDSO
has some fans who are staying put for awhile.
For more information about WDSO, call 219983-3777, write to WDSO at 2125 South 11th
Street, Chesterton, IN 46304 or visit
www.wdso.org.

Chesterton High School student David Ortiz is also news director for WDSO-FM
88.3, which serves the Duneland School Corporation, the entire Duneland
community, and also streams on the Internet at www.wdso.org.

Hunter Hudleston, co-promotions director for WDSO-FM 88.3, is one of the
broadcasting students at Chesterton High School that are playing a role in the
station’s 34th year of broadcasting.

Music Director Ryan Gorman, a senior at Chesterton High School, is one of this
years student staff members at WDSO-FM 88.3, which has served the entire
Duneland Community for 34 years.
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his head out of the car window, but seemed to be
bothered by the wind, so we found these goggles for
him so he could stick his head out for longer periods of
time,” she said.
“Many people saw Stu with his goggles on and were
laughing and pointing as we drove,” Duncan recalled.
“I remember seeing some people actually getting their
camera phones out and snapping a picture of him. Stu
is quite the character. He is always very loving and loves
to play. He has become a good buddy for our 1-year-old
daughter.”
As a hero, Stu proved up to a challenge.
“Last winter, my husband and I decided to stay
overnight at my parents’ house since we were up late
visiting with them,” Duncan said. “They live in Michigan
City, and we live in Valpo.”
“We usually have to drag Stu out of bed in the
morning to go out, but that morning, he was standing
up in his crate, whining for my mom to let him out. She
stood up, and instantly felt awful and could barely
stand. So my dad got up to let him out, and he only he
had a slight headache, which he chalked up to having
had a couple beers the night before,” Duncan said.
“Thankfully, my dad called up to where my husband,
daughter, and I were sleeping to see how we were
feeling. We had been having quite the rough night, with
our three-month-old not sleeping well and I was having
the worst headache of my life,” she recalled.
“As I started walking towards my dad to tell him we
weren’t feeling well, I completely blacked out and came
to with my husband yelling at me. He carried me
outside, got my mom and daughter out, as my dad
called 9-1-1. We all stayed in the hospital overnight
from carbon monoxide poisoning,” she said.
“We are so fortunate that Stu whined to get let out
that morning. He must have not felt very well either that
day. We hope everyone has a working carbon
monoxide detector in their home.”
For more information or to view the card featuring Stu,
visit
www.hallmarkcontests.com/page/WINNERS/sub/Gallery/
Contest/CrackEmUp.

Kellie Duncan and Stu have forged a lifelong relationship as the
amicable dog hero and his family have become a unit.

Kellie Duncan and her family were alerted to a potential lifethreatening incident when their dog, Stu, awoke them early and
they found out there was a carbon monoxide leak before anyone
got too sick to respond.

Consumer-created cards history:
Hallmark offered its first consumer-created greeting
card competition in the fall of 2007. The contest
encouraged consumers to create a greeting card with a
theme. The competition had 254 entries, and 10 winners
were chosen. Their cards were sold online at
Hallmark.com.
Originally, consumers were encouraged to vote for
their favorite cards online, and winning designs were
then made into greeting cards that Hallmark sold online
and/or in stores. The program has evolved, and now
contest periods are shorter with more contests held
each year. Hallmark chooses finalists’ cards that are
sold online and the winning designs that are sold in
stores. Online voting is no longer used. Finalists receive
$250, and winners receive an additional $250 when their
cards are chosen to be sold in stores.
Previous contests:
•Jan. 2009: yourBloopers
•Sept. 2009: Birthday His Way: Make a birthday card for
the guys.
•Oct. 2009: That’s Motherhood: Make a Mother’s Day
cards that makes moms laugh.
•Nov. 2009: Birthday Her Way: Make a birthday card for
the ladies.
Consumer-created cards are available online at
HallmarkContests.com, Hallmark.com, at Hallmark Gold
Crown® stores nationwide and in select other stores
where Hallmark products are sold.
• Hallmark is offering about one greeting card
competition per month.
• Sometimes the contest emphasis is on photos, others
on design/illustration.
• Average number of submissions per contest, 2,000
entries
• Prizes: $250 for online winners, $250 more for in-store
winners
Complete details are available online at
HallmarkContests.com.
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High-ttech Holidays: LEDs light up tradition and imagination
Donation texting options
for Salvation Army

Whether decorating the tree or the house, consumers
now have more ways to add pizzazz to holiday décor
without draining energy, physically or electrically.
Santa’s Best Craft, LTD., a GE Lighting licensee, is
expanding its line of GE brand holiday lighting with
Color Effects outdoor color-changing LEDs and adding
new Easy Shape Technology to its pre-lit indoor
Christmas trees. Both are simple to install and operate
while producing radiant light that consumers can afford
to keep on all season long.

Tis’ the season to be bright
New to the growing line of LED holiday lights is GE
brand Color Effects outdoor color-changing string lights,
icicles and holiday yard sculptures. These rich-looking
LEDs are Energy Star qualified, using 20 percent of the
energy traditional lights consume and lasting up to 10
times longer to produce eye-catching, energyconserving results.
The dazzling effects of the G-35 string sets and iciclestyle lights are easily operated with a control box that
allows the user to choose between 14 color-changing
patterns. Plus, both types come with a remote control
for easy operation from inside the house. Because longlasting LEDs have no heat-producing filament, they are
also much more durable. So if one bulb goes out, the
rest continue to work. Available in light counts of 36 and
50 and lengths ranging from 29-40 feet, the LEDs are
rigorously tested, built to last, and come with a 3-year
limited warranty.
GE brand Color Effects yard sculptures come in a
variety of styles – including snowmen, snowflakes,
Santas and Christmas trees – so consumers are sure to
find exactly what they need to enhance holiday
traditions. They are available in light counts of 40, 48
and 50 with 8-14 color-changing patterns. The GE brand
Color Effects sculptures range in price from $59 to $79
and are available at Lowe’s, Sears, Costco and other
retailers nationwide that carry GE brand holiday
products.

Don we now our LEDs
Simplify your holiday decorating with a pre-lit
Christmas tree featuring new GE brand Easy Shape
Technology. The pre-lit trees are wrapped with Energy
Smart LED light sets that use up to 80 percent less
energy and last longer than traditional incandescent
bulbs. The easy-to-assemble tree goes up in minutes
and uses memory steel branches so they spring into
shape to maintain a natural, out swept silhouette. These
Constant ON trees ensure that light strings will stay lit
even if a bulb becomes loose.
GE brand Easy Shape Technology trees are available
in 7.5 foot and 9 foot sizes at Costco Wholesale and
range in price from $349 to $499. The Easy Shape
Technology is also available in a new line of
incandescent trees at Costco with a range in price from
$249 to $299.

The History of Holiday Lighting
A little known fact about holiday lighting is that it
started in 1880 when Thomas Edison decided to string a
strand of electric lights outside of his Menlo Park
Laboratory for the nearby railroad passengers. Ever
since, GE brand holiday lighting has helped spread
cheer across the globe.
For more information, visit www.geholidaylighting.com
where consumers can test the 14 different Color Effect
patterns, download instructions on how to assemble the
Easy Shape Technology pre-lit trees.

In an effort to provide an additional way to make
donations this Christmas season, The Salvation Army
recently introduced a program to accept donations via
text messaging. This program will compliment other
donation channels currently in place such as the
traditional Red Kettle, a toll-free telephone donation line
and on-line web donations.
“We are thrilled with the addition of a simple and
convenient program the public can utilize to participate
in our Christmas Campaign,” said Major Jonathan
Welch, Porter County Corps Officer. “Mobile giving
perfectly complements the other donation channels we
have had in place for some time,” the Major added.
From any text messaging-enabled phone, the process
is extremely simple. If the public wishes to donate $5 to
The Salvation Army, they can text the word “ANGEL” to
85944. If the public wishes to donate $10,
they can simply text the word “SHINE”
to 85944. Your donation will be billed
through your cell phone service.
Certain phone service provider
charges may also apply.
As with all donations to The
Salvation Army, the money
raised in a local community
stays in that community to
support local programs and
services at Christmas and
throughout the year. In
addition to mobile
giving, the public can
also donate by placing
checks, cash or coins
in a Red Kettle, by
calling 1-800-SALARMY or by donating
on-line at
saportercounty.org.
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Bellaboo’s offers holiday fun for kids, adults
Imagine a place completely dedicated to kid’s
freedom, learning, fun and relaxation; a place where kids
are encouraged to freely roam, play, explore, investigate
and manipulate everything in the room. Welcome to
Bellaboo’s Children’s Play & Discovery Center.
Located at the intersection of Interstate 65 and I-80/94
in Lake Station’s Three Rivers County Park, Bellaboo’s is
a new type of play center, one which encourages
children to roam freely with minimal guidance and
structure. The idea is that children can learn by
interacting and physically doing things rather than sitting
around and having things shown to them.
Bellaboo’s recognizes that many children these days
are over-stimulated and with that in mind, the center was
designed as a calming, soothing and relaxing
environment. There are lots of windows and sky lights to
promote as much natural light as possible and the soft,
pleasant color scheme creates a very pleasant
environment.
The public is encouraged to bring new, unwrapped

toys to Bellaboo’s through Dec. 13 to be donated to
Toys for Tots. Bellaboo’s is also promoting their
“Tuesday Special” canned food donation program
benefiting the Food Bank of Northwest Indiana. Bring in
two cans of non-perishable, non-expired food and one
adult will be admitted free when accompanied by a paid
child each Tuesday through Dec. 28.
Bellaboo’s also offers opportunities to have your
child’s photo taken with Santa this holiday season. “Jolly
Good Times & Stories with Santa” at Bellaboo’s in gives
children the opportunity to enjoy jolly jingles, artful
ornaments, holiday treats and merry tales for the entire
month of December.
Children can arrive in holiday pajamas and enjoy hot
cocoa and stories with Santa on “Holiday Pajama Days”
that take place Friday, Dec. 10 and 17, and Saturday,
Dec. 11 and 18 from 3:30-7:30 p.m. Santa and friends
will also be visiting Bellaboo’s Dec. 20 through 23 from
12-4:30 p.m.
Bellaboo’s is open Tuesday through Thursday from 9

a.m. until 5 p.m., Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. until 8
p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. Prices vary from by
age.
For more information, call 219-963-2070, or visit
www.mybellaboos.com.

Real Indiana Christmas tree season in full-sswing
The season is off to an excellent start. Many
customers visit Indiana Christmas tree farms each year
because of the pleasant memories and family traditions.
Young couples, singles and families have purchased a
real Indiana fresh Christmas trees this year. They know
that a real tree is the best choice for our environment.
Customers and growers know real Christmas trees,
grown as a renewable crop, are products of nature,
produce oxygen, and store carbon as they grow. There
is still time to visit an Indiana real Christmas tree farm.
Make sure to take a camera along as this is a Hoosier
memory that will last a lifetime and can be updated each
season as the children grow.
Keeping your real Christmas tree fresh
Caring for your Indiana fresh Christmas tree is easy.
The most important thing to remember is these real
trees need water.
•Cut off a half-inch or more from the base of the trunk
before putting up the tree
•Place the tree in your tree stand and fill it with fresh
water
•Don’t let the water level drop below the fresh-cut on
the base of the tree. If this happens, a new seal will form
and the tree will not take up anymore water
•Check the water level of your tree at least daily; trees

may be very thirsty
•Don’t place your tree near a fireplace, heat vent or
other heat source
Real Christmas trees live on
The most common ways to recycle Christmas trees
are biodegradable mulch, fish and wildlife habitat, and
erosion control. Recycled Christmas trees provide cover
for birds and animals. Real Christmas trees are used for
shoreline control and aquatic habitat. After the holidays,

R&B Car Company
R&B Car Company, is once again being a
holiday corporate neighbor by giving away
Christmas trees to anyone in need of one.
“We have about 40 Christmas trees,” said
Chris Adkins of the dealership. “Every year, we
do this until they are gone. We will give them
all away.” R&B is located at 1059 US 30 in
Valparaiso. Call them at 219-510-5700. Visit
online at www.rbcarcompany.com.

trees are chipped and made into biodegradable mulch
for landscaping. Check for recycling opportunities in
your own community.
After producing family memories, the trees can
continue to provide many environmental benefits.
For Christmas tree farms in your area visit the Indiana
Christmas tree grower’s website at
www.indianachristmastree.com.

Santa’s Holiday Forest
Santa’s Holiday Forest, 95 E. 700 North in
Valparaiso sells trees. But owner Steve
Wagner has also responded to those who
can’t afford one since 1964. “We’ve had good
weeks selling since Thanksgiving,” Wagner
said. “And we get two or three giveaways
every day. I’d say we’ve already given away
40.” For more information, call 219-462-1068
or visit www.santasholidayforest.info
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Holiday plant hues go beyond the traditional red and green
As we approach the winter
solstice on Dec. 21, Ambius,
www.ambius.com, the world’s
leading provider of plants for the
workplace with offices across the
U.S, reports the trend in
workplace greenery for Winter
2010 highlights bold pink, orange
and purple-hued foliage is well as
the traditional red and green
holiday tones.
“We are the seasonal ‘elves’ who wave a
‘magic wand’ over the corporate world to
make everything become more beautiful,”

White & Red Amaryllis

said St. Louis, Missouri-based
Charlee Storner, Sales and Design,
Ambius. Please call or email if The
Chronicle would like high resolution
JPEGs of the top five hottest plants
for winter workplace 2010.
Ambius reports that the top five
most desirable workplace plants and
plant varieties for the American
marketplace for the Winter 2010 season:
•1. Amaryllis (also known as the
belladonna lily or naked ladies):
Amaryllis is a bulbous plant with green
leaves and funnel-shaped white, pink or

purple flowers.
•2. Cyclamen: A family of perennials valued for their
flowers with upswept petals and variably patterned
leaves. The flower hues include white, pink, or purple.
•3. Flowering Kale (also known as Ornamental
Cabbage): While Flowering Kale is actually edible, they
are better served as rosy or white ornamental foliage to
liven up a holiday display.
•4. Dracaena marginata: (also known as the
Madagascar Dragon Tree or Red Edged Dracaena) is a
flowering shrub or small tree native to Madagascar with
thin leaves and a glossy green color with red or yellow
edges.
•5. Poinsettias: remain one of the most popular
holiday plants. This species of flowering plant,
indigenous to Mexico and Central America, features dark
green serrated and colored leaves which range in color
from red, orange, pale green, cream, pink, white or
marbled.
Ambius rings up their biggest sales during the holiday
season and this year accounts for the company’s best
yet. “While the economy’s still in the red, it’s time for
one’s business environment to be green and one’s work
environment to features a sensory experience that
evokes harmony, tranquility and good cheer,” says Jeff
Mariola, the Chicago-based President of Ambius.
“Research has shown that the value of plants goes far
beyond the purely aesthetic. Plants are actually good for
the building and its occupants in a number of subtle
ways and are an important element in providing a
pleasant, tranquil environment where people can work
or relax.”

Pink Cyclamen
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CAR RAFFLE
To Benefit Art Center
Thanks to a generous donation by former board member and supporter Mike Bell,
Lubeznik Center for the Arts of Michigan City is raffling a classic 1980 Mercedes-Benz
450SL convertible just in time for the holidays. Imagine a big red bow atop this vintage
sports car, which has been impeccably maintained by Classic Imports of New Buffalo.
Sporting its original “Buttercup” exterior, this two-seat roadster comes complete with
removable hard top and features a V-8 engine, automatic transmission and air
conditioning. Proceeds from the car raffle will benefit Lubeznik Center arts
programming, education and outreach. Located at the lakefront in Michigan City,
Lubeznik Center for the Arts has provided arts experiences to the public for more than
30 years – enhancing education, economic development and quality of life throughout
the region. Offerings include world-class exhibits like this year’s “Beyond the Arches,”
featuring rarely viewed art works from McDonald’s corporate art collection. In addition
to art exhibitions, Lubeznik Center hosts exceptional performances, provides top-notch
educational and interpretive programs and engages children and adults in arts
activities. Academic outreach and scholarship programs serve thousands of children
and adults with limited access to arts experiences. Raffle tickets are just $100 each and
may be purchased online at www.lubeznikcenter.org, via phone or in person at Lubeznik
Center. The drawing will be held on Dec. 30, but you need not be present to win. Just
250 chances to win will be sold, make sure you get yours. The Lubeznik Center is
located at 101 W. 2nd St., at the lakefront in Michigan City. Gallery Hours are Tuesday
through Friday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Galleries
are closed on Mondays. For more information, call 874-4900, or visit
www.lubeznikcenter.org.

PORTAGE YMCA
To Receive New Equipment
The holidays have come early to the Portage Township
YMCA. Santa is upgrading the cardio equipment. Thirty new
pieces, including treadmills, elliptical cross-trainers and
bikes, will be delivered to the facility on Dec. 20. The
newly leased equipment is part of the Life Fitness
Integrity Series. Intelligently engineered and
beautifully designed, this series of equipment
offers excellent options with the latest aesthetics,
including higher top end speed, with a variety of low
impact workouts with iPod compatibility. Everyone is
invited to try out the YMCA’s new equipment while
taking advantage of the Winter Enrollment Special,
through the end of the year. A 15-day membership is $20
and a 30-day membership is $40 with no joiner fee. The
YMCA provides resources and guidance to maintain or
improve physical activity, health and wellness. For more
information about the Portage Township YMCA or about
the new equipment, call 762-9622 or visit
www.ymcaofportage.org.

COUNCIL SEEKS INPUT
To Stabilize, Transform Economy
The Gary and Region Investment Project (GRIP) is a regional initiative to reinvest in
Northwest Indiana’s urban core, led by the Metropolitan Planning Council and The
Times Media Company. GRIP launched Oct. 27, with the “GRIP the Future” event held
at the Genesis Center, in Gary. The event, which 200 people attended, helped shape the
initiative’s direction by voting for the development projects and investments they think
will do the most to stabilize and transform Gary and Northwest Indiana’s economy. Now
it is your turn to vote through Dec. 5. Your input will be used to identify the highestpriority projects, which will then be evaluated to determine their benefits to Northwest
Indiana urban core and the region as a whole. In 2011, GRIP will partner with
communities and development experts to get the most beneficial priority projects off
and running. Before you vote, you may want to read about the projects currently on the
list, by reviewing pages 5-18 of the GRIP Participant’s Guide. Help us ensure GRIP is
well informed by the people it will affect most. You may only vote once, but take the
survey and inform your friends, family, neighbors, colleagues and fellow congregants
about the opportunity. For more information or to vote, visit www.metroplanning.org, or
call 312-922-5616.

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT
For Hero for Children Award
Do you know an individual who devotes selfless time to improving the lives of children
in Porter County, beyond family and workplace responsibilities? Someone who
demonstrates creativity and a willingness to respond to the needs of children? Or an
individual who serves in areas less attractive to others but are invaluable to a child’s
learning or support system, and is an inspiration and role model to children? Prevent
Child Abuse Porter County (PCAPC) would like to recognize such an individual with their
annual Hero for Children Award. The deadline for nominations is Jan. 19. This award
will be presented at the Mardi Gras fundraiser gala on Saturday, Feb. 26, 2011, at
Old Town Banquet Center in Valparaiso. PCAPC is a not-for-profit organization,
dedicated to serving as a catalyst, for preventing child abuse and neglect in all
forms. PCAPC volunteers devote their time and energy to raise awareness
throughout the community. The organization is always in need of extra help
and support. If you are able, the organization welcomes all of the effort and
support you can provide. For more information or to nominate someone,
contact Loretta Rohrich at info@pcapc.org, or visit www.pcapc.org.

INTERNET SITES
Make Giving Back Easy
More than 1.5 million people are helping their favorite charity or school this holiday
season each time they search the Internet and shop online, and they are not spending
an extra dime doing it. GoodSearch.com is a
Yahoo powered search engine which donates
about a penny per search to the user’s
favorite charity or school. You use it exactly
as you would any other search engine, but
it turns the simple act of doing an Internet
search into an act of doing good, and the
pennies add up quickly. Just 500 people
searching four times a day will earn
approximately $7,300 a year. The best thing
is that it does not cost the users a thing. In
addition, the sister site GoodShop.com has
partnered with more than 1,600 retailers including
Target, Apple, Macy’s, Best Buy, Barnes & Noble, and
PETCO to donate a percentage of each purchase back to
the charity or school of the shopper’s choice. They will also
provide thousands of coupons and free shipping offers. More
than 95,000 not-for-profits and schools are on-board and seeing the
results. GoodSearch and GoodShop have quickly spread via word-of-mouth, the
blogger community, and a number of celebrities. Supporters of the ASPCA have raised
over $37,000 to help animals in need. St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital has earned
more than $13,000 to find cures and save children. The National Inclusion Project,
which helps children with disabilities, has used the money it earned to send more than
150 children to summer camp. The GoodSearch and GoodShop team is revolutionizing
online philanthropy so that no one is denied the opportunity to support the causes most
important to them. “The response to this idea has been truly overwhelming,” Ken
Ramberg, co-founder of GoodSearch, said. “These sites make it possible for everyone,
regardless of how much time or money they have, to give back.” For more information
and a list of participating charities and schools, visit www.goodseach.com or
www.goodshop.com.

EDUCATION EXPERT
To Visit, Inform Area Residentsts
The School City of Hobart has arranged an opportunity to learn more about the
challenging task of paying for on Dec. 13. Joe Russo, Notre Dame’s director of student
financial strategies, will be offering a comprehensive presentation on a range of issues
understandably identified by families as among our nation’s most common concerns. In
addition to addressing the many myths and misinformation problems related to the cost
of college, he will offer information about how families can measure a college’s
performance and review the life-long benefits typically resulting from the investment
and sacrifice often required in planning for and securing the needed resources. His
presentation will also include student aid policies and procedures, address the concept
of “financial need” and review the kinds and sources of student aid. He will conclude by
offering several alternatives for paying college costs, including financing and savings
plans. The program would benefit families with children of all ages and may also be of
interest to grandparents. Following his talk, there will be a question and answer session.
Russo has been a practicing student aid administrator for 42 years, having led the
University of Notre Dame’s student aid office since 1978. He had also worked in a
similar capacity at his Alma Mater, LeMoyne College, and later at Genesee Community
College of the SUNY, both in New York State. He has also had two terms on the national
council for the College Scholarship Service of the College Board, served as a trainer for
the US Department of Education and currently serves on a number of national boards
related to financing college education. For more information, call 942-8521.

HAMMOND BUSINESS
Announces Scholarship
Cargill will award $350,000 in scholarships to high-school seniors who live in
communities where Cargill has operations and plan to enroll in post-secondary
education next fall. The national program will award 350 scholarships of $1,000. In
addition, each recipient’s high school will receive a $200 grant. National FFA will
process the applications and select the scholarship recipients, although students do
not need to be FFA members to be eligible for Cargill’s program. Students are chosen
based on academic achievement and leadership in extracurricular and community
activities. “We are pleased to join FFA in recognizing outstanding students and
supporting their educational goals,” Jim Fritz, Facility Manager for
Cargill at the Hammond Plant, said. “We recognize that our
continued success depends on the growth and health of our
communities and partners, including our local schools
and young people.” Cargill is an international producer and
marketer of food, agricultural, financial and industrial products
and services. Cargill helps customers succeed through
collaboration and innovation, and is committed to applying its
global knowledge and experience to help meet economic,
environmental and social challenges wherever it does
business. The application requires the signature of a local
Cargill employee. Applications are due on Feb. 15, 2011
and scholarships will be awarded in May 2011. Cargill
Texturizing Solutions US, LLC is located at 1100
Indianapolis Blvd. in Hammond. Scholarship
guidelines and the application are available at
www.cargill.com, keyword scholarship, and at
www.ffa.org.

SERVING PORTAGE, CHESTERTON, VALPARAISO and HOBART
Area codes are all 219 unless otherwise noted
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Ask Cecil

VU professor wins Lilly
award for music

Dear Cecil
In a recent article you mentioned the
importance of having carbon monoxide Sensors in
the home. How do I know if I need one? Where do
I install them within the house?
Darrin
Darrin,
Well, in the old days, many homeowners as well
as mining companies used a parakeet to tell if
there was a trace of poisonous gases surrounding
the residences or workplaces. If the poor creature
fell ill or died, that was the indication to vacate. I
guess you could say that this was the first CO
detector.
Carbon monoxide gas can kill you. Certain
emissions from water heaters, furnaces,
appliances and space heaters that are not
properly installed can make you sick or worse.
Even if installed correctly, any malfunctions could
be potentially harmful. Most carbon monoxide
deaths occur during the winter months due to
faulty furnaces. It is very important to have your
furnace cleaned and serviced regularly. Fireplaces
are also very carbon monoxide susceptible.
Each home must have a minimum of one
detector per floor. Preferably one should be
placed within 15 to 20 feet of the furnace. I
recommend installing one near the bedrooms as
most CO deaths occur while sleeping. If you use a
coal or wood burner stove, put one within 12 feet
of the appliance, but be sure not to put them too
close.
Play it safe. Unlike smoke alarms, a CO detector
is placed midway up on a wall, on a shelf or even
near or in an outlet. Carbon monoxide is not a gas
that rises rapidly. A customer called me a few
years ago and asked if I could check her home for
a gas leak. During our conversation she stated
that she was light headed and she thought it may
be the flu. She had gone to the doctor for a
remedy but he assured her she did not have the
flu. He did not know what was causing her to
become disoriented.
These are symptoms of exposure to carbon
monoxide. I rushed over to her home. I conducted
an inspection and found that her 15-year-old water
heater was emitting carbon monoxide. Worst yet,

it was situated next to her furnace that kept
running and shutting off frequently. To complicate
matters she allowed her husband to burn old deck
wood in the very dirty fireplace.
Well I cleaned the furnace and changed the
heat exchanger. I then replaced the faulty water
heater. I removed the debris from inside the
fireplace. Afterward I gave them an education on
the proper types of wood they could safely burn.
Deck boards have too many different types of
pesticides and other harmful chemicals in them.
Burning this type of wood can be lethal. I hired a
chimney sweep to clean the creosote in the
fireplace. We found a thick nest clogging the
furnace chimney with some critters in it. I installed
two chimney caps. Inside I installed three carbon
monoxide detectors.
The customer made another appointment with
her doctor. The doctor called me and I explained
that I thought she may have gotten too much
carbon monoxide gas. Sure enough, tests
revealed that she was at a very serious stage of
CO poisoning.
She came out of the treatments just fine. I still
hear from this elderly couple once in a while. They
are doing fine. So, if you do not have a CO
detector and are not sick, but your body feels
strange and flu-like, do something about it. It may
be CO poisoning.
It is never too late to be safe, but it is always too
late to be sorry.
Cecil
Cecil Messer started general contracting in 1986 and has
been a full-time general contractor since 1993. He is a
Window and door design specialist as well as an interior
and exterior home consultant. He has lectured at Indiana
University about business sociology and received the only
award given by the Better Business Bureau to a Home.
Midwest Remodeling Windows/Siding and Doors is located
in Portage, and can reached at (219) 762-6314.

A Valparaiso University music professor has won the 2010 Arlin G.
Meyer Prize in Music Performance, presented by the Lilly Fellows
Program in Humanities and the Arts to honor a faculty member’s
work exemplifying the practice of Christian artistic or scholarly
vocation.
Dennis Friesen-Carper, Reddel professor of music, received the
prize for directing his original oratorio “Innocents.” Set to a libretto
by renowned author and Valparaiso University professor Walter
Wangerin Jr., “Innocents” was written in response to the war in Iraq
and meditates on the often tragic cost of the pursuit of power.
According to the Meyer Prize selection committee’s letter of
citation, Friesen-Carper’s oratorio “dramatizes the horror of Herod’s
paranoid murder of not only the children of Bethlehem, but also
(historically) his beloved wife Mariamme and their children.”
More than 200 performers of all ages participated in the 2007
premiere of “Innocents” at Valparaiso University’s Chapel of the
Resurrection, conducted by Friesen-Carper. The selection committee
noted the timely nature of Friesen-Carper’s work and his intention to
create “space for our community to reflect on the abuse of power
[and on] Christ’s alternative, and to pray for God’s light.”
The Meyer Prize was presented during the 20th anniversary
national conference of the Lilly Fellows Program at Valparaiso
University.
The Valparaiso University-based Lilly Fellows Program, the largest
ecumenical organization working to advance the future of churchrelated higher education in the United States, was founded in 1991
to strengthen the quality and shape the character of church-related
institutions of learning for the 21st century.
First, it offers two-year, residential postdoctoral teaching
fellowships at Valparaiso University for young scholars who wish to
renew their sense of vocation within a Christian community of
learning in order to prepare themselves for positions of educational
leadership within church-related institutions.
Second, it maintains a collaborative network of 93 church-related
colleges and universities that sponsors a variety of activities and
publications designed to explore the Christian character of the
academic vocation and to strengthen the religious nature of churchrelated institutions.
The National Network represents a diversity of denominational
traditions, institutional types and geographical
locations. Third, it sponsors the Lilly Graduate
Fellows Program, which supports, during
their first three years of graduate school,
young men and women of exceptional
academic talent who are exploring
vocations in church-related higher
education.

FURNITURE New/Used
WORLD OUTLET
Quality NEW & USED Furniture
To Fill ALL BUDGETS!

WE PAY CASH
Furniture • Antiques
Almost Anything!

219-962-9166
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CLASSIFIED WORD ADS

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
electric

cleaning

antiques

furniture

miscellaneous

Antique oak dresser with hutch,
claw feet, mirror, good condition
$275. obo
(219) 309-7292

48” kitchen table with 4 chairs &
leaf $40.
(219) 464-9136

Antique chest of drawers $45.
(219) 464-9136

Lazyboy queen-size hide-a-bed
couch. Dark green, excellent
condition $225. obo
(219) 241-4324

Husky black tool box for full
size truck, excellent condition
$100.
Call Chad
(219) 309-3537

appliances
Microwave, Kenmore large size
with recipe book, works good
$100.
(219) 588-3322

childrens corner

home builders

remodeling

Fisher Price car with lights,
music and blocks $15., table
and 2 chairs $10.
(219) 762-2477
Graco reclining high chair, white
with blue trim $20.
(219) 764-8526
Crib size bed $8.
(219) 962-5625

clothing
Ladies knee length black leather
coat with faux fur trim on hood.
Size medium,
patchwork
design, 2 side pockets, lined and
in very good condition. $100.
obo
(219) 384-0465

cooling & heating

cabinets

coins

handyman

Black & Decker electric lawn
mower $30
(219) 962-5625

Dining room table with four
chairs and center leaf $50.
(219) 464-9136

7.5 foot Alpine Fir Christmas
tree $50.
(219) 476-0298

medical

Swivel Christmas tree stand for
real tree, used once $25.
(219) 763-7829

Collapsible walker without
wheels $8. Exc. cond.
(219) 763-2458

miscellaneous
Grillmaster picnic tail gate
charcoal grill, new $25., GrillEtte electric table top grill, new
$20. Betty Crocker 4 cup coffee
maker, new $10.
(219) 762-8522
Harley Davidson phone $20.,
Men’s size large jacket $10.
(219) 962-8386
Computer desk hutch, exc.
cond $45., Elvis radio $25.,
Elvis T-shirt XL $5., Elvis
baseball cap $5.
Call before 9pm
(219) 762-4304

office for rent

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
Valparaiso, IN
1200 sq. ft.
office/retail space.
High visibility
location, plenty of
parking, utilities
included in rent.
$1,375.00 per month
+ deposit and lease.

seasonal

sporting goods
Wild Game Caller. Battery
operated, with Tapes, for
Crows and Coyotes. $100
Call 219-242-3459

tools
10” Craftsman cast iron bench
saw $75.
(219) 942-0290
Tool shop 22” scroll saw on
stand $75.
(219) 762-6391

apartment for rent
Hobart – unfurnished 2BR, near
hospital and schools $695.
month. Lease and deposit
required. (219) 962-1774

storage for rent

(219) 926-1803

mobile home

2 craft/quilt tables with white
tops 29.5 x 40 x ¾ height
adjustable $85. each

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT Hobart - 2 bedroom, deck,
awning, shed, central air. Close
to shopping. Very clean, no
pets.
(219) 947-1370 or
(219) 973-7704

(219) 926-6756

painter & redecorating

Black-Decker Electric Lawn
Mower $30; Crib-Size Bed $8.
(219) 962-5625

Wooden desk 60” x 30” $50., 4
drawer chest of drawers 42”
high $40. Both items in exc.
cond.
(219) 462-7305

Royal Dalton Santa face pitcher
7.5” tall, signed, dated 1983,
perfect condition $50.

services

tickets

pets
Siamese kittens – rare Flame
Point – born Aug. 23rd. $75.
(219) 762-4521

building materials

HELP WANTED

Steel Buildings (Closeout) Hard
to Believe Deals Ex: 30x42 Reg
$11,825 Now $8,447. 60x87
Reg $35,862 Now $25,616
Limited - Call to Reserve
www.sunwardsteel.com Source
0U8 765-588-4434

219-241-5870
snowplowing

home cleaning

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
219-462-1488

MOBILE HOMES

Sage
Homes
Mobile Homes for
rent starting at
$375. Ridge Road,, 2
miles East of I-65
Call Today!

962-1
1 183
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Contractors find a niche partner at Hobart Lumber
Porter County Hardware and Cabinet Express, located at
387 U.S. Highway 6 in Valparaiso, opened in May 2004. It is
a satellite of the main Hobart Lumber home. The design
center focuses on kitchen and bath design, with more than
12 lines of cabinets and about 40 cabinet sizes. Trims are
also available.
The folks at the design center like to be as consumerfriendly as possible, helping do-it-yourselfers feel
comfortable with their projects without spending too much.
As a participating community member, Hobart Lumber’s
business ethic includes the idea of “giving back,” both as a
way of thanking its loyal customers and as a way to help
build the communities they serve.
The company looked at all the “big Box” stores and
realized, in a down economy, customers have to feel
comfortable spending their hard-earned money. So a
hometown outlook, with a guarantee the company will back
what they sell by always being right in the community for
follow-up consultations.
Hobart Lumber is owned by Mark Haller, with
Mike Kelley the design center manager.
Deb Lewis is a key ingredient in the
design center.
“My family is here and I’ve always

Deb Lewis is the kitchen designer at the Porter County
Hardware and Cabinet Express, located on U.S. Highway 6 in
Valparaiso. She has lived and worked in Porter County for
more than a quarter of a century. She received her degree in
residential interiors from Purdue.

been able to do what I want to do here,” she said. “You
couldn’t get me to go to Chicago.”
One of the many developments the company has
seen recently is the two-income families have to have
room for either mom or dad to have the space and
facility to complete meal preparation.
“The kitchen must be user-friendly, a family area,”
Lewis said. “The main cook is also the entertainer and
you probably spend half your time in the kitchen while
at home.”
Haller is well-aware of the position his family business
holds in his community.
“We’ve watched the Region grow and have grown
with it,” he said. “The [original] shed in the Hobart yard,
where horse-drawn wagons were loaded to make
deliveries still stands.”
“From a small-town yard with seven employees has
grown. But we haven’t gotten so large that we’ve
forgotten what’s important – providing the personal
service that brings customers back.”
For more information about the Hobart Lumber
Company and the Porter County Hardware and Cabinet
Express, call 219-762-3211, or visit
www.hobartlumber.com.

Porter County Hardware and Cabinet
Express in Valparaiso is a complete
hardware store, but it also offers limited
lumber and building materials for quick and
convenient pickup. The staff is as
consumer-friendly as possible, helping
do-it-yourselfers feel comfortable with their
projects without spending too much.

Go green with laundry
Laundry is one of those never-ending chores, and it does more than
eat into your schedule. According to Energy Star, the average
household does 400 loads of laundry each year, consuming 13,500
gallons of water in the process – then those clothes need to be dried.
The U.S. Department of Energy says that the average household
spends $70 a year just to operate dryers. And that is before the waste

Here’s some tips:
•Try air-d
drying your clothes.

created by detergent bottles and the environmental effects of phosphates,
which create destructive algae blooms, are considered.
Luckily, there are ways to save resources and money while still enjoying
fresh, clean clothing.
Not sure what else you can do to save money and the environment while
you do your laundry?

•Only wash full loads of laundry.

Your dryer is the second largest energy hog in your home after your refrigerator.
Even if you only cut back on drying once in a while, you will end up saving money.
Try using a clothesline or a drying rack instead, or dry similar types of clothing
together. Bath towels will take longer to dry than synthetic fabrics, so make sure they
do not touch when you put them out to dry.

Washing one large load uses less energy than washing two smaller loads, even if
you wash the small loads on low or medium settings.

•Use lower temperature settings.

Wash clothes using warm or cold water instead of hot, and use cold water for all
rinses. You may find that pre-soaking heavily soiled or greasy clothing will allow you
to wash out stains with a lower temperature of water.

For more information, visit www.droppstv.com, www.pakit.com or www.jbiglobal.com.
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- continued from page 1

did not return, but they remain in our hearts. Thanks to
the courage of these soldiers, to our American Friends
and Allies, France has been living in peace for the past
six decades. They saved us and we will never forget. I
want you to know that for us, the French People, they
are heroes,” reads the letter.
“It came 66 years too late, and they apologized for
that. I should have it from my country first,” he said. “I’m
surprised France gave it to me first, and I’m
disappointed about that.”
Newman gets around with a walker nowadays, more a
function of more than nine decades of living than any
war wounds. His wife died a little less than a year ago,
so his VFW family has become more meaningful.
Richard White is the current VFW 998 commander. He
said Newman represents all the veterans of all wars, but
certainly “his” war, World War II.
“Nationally we have 120 World War II officers and
we’re all more than 80 years old,” White said. “We want
these young guys, the ones coming home now, to
understand why we’re here and they are welcome here.
They need to be here and we need them.”
Newman said his longevity hinges on three things:
Good wine, no smoking and respect.
“Respect is the main thing,” he said.
As with most veterans, he cuts right to the idea of
glorifying combatants.
“A war is a terrible thing. A terrible thing. There is no
forgetting,” he said.
His war started in Nov. 8, 1942, In North Africa.
Newman can even tell you the time – 3 a.m.
“Five of us guys were fighting the Vichy [French forces
loyal to Germany] and on the fourth day, I was called in
to the commander’s office. He told me to go and meet
Gen. Campbell [the Army’s Chief of Ordnance from 1942
to 1946],” Newman recalled.
“Gen. Campbell told me to draw a vehicle from the
motor pool and I got a ’37 Packard, painted green, and
was to meet him the next
morning. He showed me where
he was sleeping and where I
was to sleep.”
The first assignment was a
drive to Casablanca. They pulled
up to a simple tent, one chair,
one table and Earl was told to
wait while the general went on to
the shore.
“He told me to get my
machine gun and don’t let
anyone past,” Newman said. ‘If
you feel uncomfortable, kill ’em,’
were his orders.
“I was stunned but ready to follow orders,” Newman
said.
It was only later that he was told President, Franklin
Delano Roosevelt “and all the big shots” were at a
meeting.
“The table was for FDR to eat, he had to eat regular
meals to help his health,” Newman said. “The general
told me he hadn’t mentioned Roosevelt so I wouldn’t
worry.”
He would go on to meet all the major players in the
upper echelon of the American war effort. He remembers

them all – some better than others.
“Patton was a show off,” Newman
added.
“In a couple of days, the general got
nervous about the machine gun so he
told me to draw a side arm. I did. But
I kept the machine gun under the
seat,” Newman said. “I knew, as we
were always in the advance, that
they might take a general prisoner,
but they would kill me.”
He had many memorable
experiences, from meeting
nomad leaders in tents made of
goat skin, to learning rituals of
eating so as to not offend
hosts.
“I remember those meals,
though,” he said. “They were
delicious.”
As he progressed through
the war zones, he often took
time to visit significant
historical locations. As an
example, given a threeday pass in Italy, he
skipped the revelry and
engaged a cart driver to
take him to.
“He didn’t want to go
and I threatened to
overturn his car; I had
already paid him,”
Newman recalled.
“We went and became
friends.”
Newman remained an advance man, often
miles ahead of the main force, after he left the

“My left arm was pretty
messed up. When I awoke, all
was calm and I saw God. I told
Him I did not want to live if it
meant leaving an arm or a leg
behind,” Newman recalled. “I
pulled myself together and
struggled up the hill. The other four
were all dead.”
Newman learned to go back to the
main lines for food and other supplies
because no one else would bring it up
to the front.
“If you needed it or wanted it, you
got it yourself,” Newman said.
Another time, he found himself once
again alone on patrol and saw three
tanks heading left, towards his troops.
But they stopped and got out of their
tanks to do their business and Newman
said he let loose.
“I had it all, armor-piercing rounds and I
killed about 150 Germans,” he said.
Word of his success in the field filtered
back to those in charge.
“I got a nice letter from France telling me
they knew where I had been and that all my
medals would be mailed home,” he said.
“I never told anyone what I had done. But
they knew.”
Once the war in Europe was over, “I was done
with war. I had had my war,” Newman said.
So he took the relay trips home, getting as
close as Terre Haute as he could.
“I walked in one tent and walked out the other to
get my discharge papers,” he said.
No parade. No greeting party. Newman had to
hitch hike home.
“I got back to Valpo about 3
a.m., the same time I had
started,” he recalled.
“I went to an all-night diner,
alone, to have a cup of
hometown coffee. Pretty soon,
another fella’ comes in and he
had hitch hiked home, too. It was
a ‘helluva’ thing.”
Newman had made
arrangements for all his pay to
go directly to Farmer’s state
Bank.
“What was I gonna do with
money in a war zone?” he asked. “But only about half
the paychecks ever arrived, I keep on asking but I don’t
think I will ever get paid.”
Newman remembers every shot he took in the battle
zones.
“And I cry. I could cry right now. Not just for the friends
but also for the Germans,” he said. “It was what we had
to do. It doesn’t make it right.”
Newman’s medals are on display at the Valparaiso’s
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 988, located at 705
Roosevelt Road in Valparaiso. For more information, call
219-464-3668.

Respect is the main thing,” he said.
As with most veterans,
he cuts right to the idea of glorifying combatants.
“A war is a terrible thing. A terrible thing.
There is no forgetting,” he said.
general’s service.
The machine gun became his best, and constant,
friend.
“After we hit Sicily [and on to France and Germany]
the way really began for me,” Newman said.
Many times, he would be assigned two or three
soldiers to accompany him but some would slip away
before engaging the enemy.
“No one was ready for killing; we are not made for
war,” Newman said. “One time, I was on a hill
overlooking the enemy advancing and, all of a sudden,
bam! I was knocked down the hill.”

Newman’s medals are on display at the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 988, 705 Roosevelt Road in Valparaiso
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Monday, Dec. 13

ONGOING

Portage Auditions

Toys for Tots

Auditions for “The Great American Trailer Park Musical” at 7 p.m.
in the Portage Community Theatre at the Portage Yacht Club at
1370 US State Hwy 249. Cast requirements; five women, two
men, all aged 18 or more. For more information, visit
portagecommunitytheatre.com

The Valparaiso Parks Department would like to invite the public to
drop off Toys for Tots donations through Dec. 15 at 3210 N.
Campbell Street, weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. For more information,
contact the Valparaiso Park Department at 462-5144, or visit
www.toysfortots.org.

Medication Review

Rittenhouse Mitten Tree

Sterling House of Valparaiso, located at 2601 Valparaiso St, will
host a free Medication Review from 4-6 p.m. Bring a list of
current medications and Laura Cannon, a pharmacist from
Remedi Pharmacy, will be available to discuss the side effects
and answer any questions. For more information, call 617-5962.

Rittenhouse locations are accepting donations of mittens and
more. Rittenhouse Valparaiso is located at 1300 Vale Park Road,
Rittenhouse Portage is located at 6235 Sterling Creek Road and
Rittenhouse Michigan City is located at 4300 Cleveland Ave. For
more information, visit www.rittenhousesl.com.

Portage Library Movie

Worden Art Exhibit

Valparaiso painter, Charles Worden, will have a solo exhibit of his
artwork at the Village Art Gallery, located at 3303 Pines Village
Circle in Valparaiso through Jan. 13. Open to the public.

Library welcomes board memeber

Library Holidays

The Porter County public libraries will be closed Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day. This
includes the Valparaiso, Portage, South Haven, Kouts and
Hebron branches.
Hobart public libraries will be closed Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day, and New Year’s Day.

Lake County Public Library welcomed new board
member Alice Cope at the monthly Board of Trustees
meeting. Cope has been a teacher in Lake County for
23 years and has held the position of High School
Media Specialist and Director of Library Services for the
School City of Hobart since 1995.

Friday, Dec. 10
Free Bingo

Evening With Santa

Wednesday, Dec. 15
Tri-K
Kappa Story Time

The Portage Branch Library will host a special story time for all
ages at 10:30 a.m. There will be two guest story-tellers who will
make a craft and sing some silly songs. No registration is
required. For more information, call 763-1508, or visit
www.pcpls.lib.in.us.

YMCA Giving Tree

The Portage YMCA’s before and after school care is accepting
donations for scarves, mittens, gloves, hats and more through
Dec. 17. Those donating items can drop them off at the facility.
For more information, contact Amanda Glasser at 762-9622, or at
amanda@ymcaofportage.org.

The Independent Cat Society‘s Christmas Open House will take
place at the shelter, located at Route 6 and County Line Road in
Westville, today from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and tomorrow 1-4 p.m. For
more information, call 785-4936, or visit www.catsociety.org.

Holiday Fun Camp

The Portage YMCA will host their Holiday fun camp from 1-3 p.m.
at Woodland Park in Portage. Children ages 3-6 will make their
own holiday gifts. Space is limited, registration required. Cost is
$12 for residents, $15 for non-residents. For more information,
call 762-1675.

Christmas Parade

The city of Portage’s Christmas parade will begin at 5 p.m. at
Hamstrom Road and traveling to Central Avenue. Immediately
following will be Christmas carols and a tree lighting ceremony
starting at 6 p.m. Santa will be in attendance with hot cocoa and
cookies. For more information, call 762-7607.

Wings of Healing at St. Catherine

St. Catherine Hospital in East Chicago will host the Wings of
Healing Program from 2:30-3:30 p.m. Participants can honor or
memorialize a loved one with an angel hung on the Wings of
Healing Tree at the hospital for a $10 donation. For more
information, call 392-7009, or visit www.comhs.org.
The First United Methodist Church, located at 103 N. Franklin St.
in Valparaiso, will host a Social Night Christmas Party from 6-7:30
p.m. Bring hors d’oeuvres to share. Christmas carol sing-a-long,
piano accompaniment. For more information, call 465-1661, or
visit www.valpolowvisionsupport.org.

The Portage Township YMCA preschool academy will host an
“Evening with Santa” from 5-8 p.m. There will be games, dinner,
sundae bar, pictures with Santa, crafts and more. Tickets are $3
at the door and pictures with Santa are $2. For more information,
call 762-9622, or visit www.ymcaofportage.org.

Christmas For Kitties

Tuesday, Dec. 14

Low Vision Christmas Party

CVS Pharmacy is sponsoring Bingo at Miller’s Senior Living
Community, located at 5911 Lute Road in Portage, from 1:30-3
p.m. It is a free event and Santa’s helpers will be on hand to
assist and award prizes. Reservations required. For more
information or to register, call 764-0628.

Saturday, Dec. 11

The Portage Branch Library will show the provocative and awardwinning film “Winter’s Bone,” based on the novel by Daniel
Woodrell. Free, but pre-registration required. Popcorn and
beverages will be provided. For information, call 763-1508, or
visit www.pcpls.lib.in.us.

Friday, Dec. 17
“The Drowsy Chaperone”
Grant Fitch plays “Man In Chair” in the Portage
Community Theatre’s production “The Drowsy
Chaperone,” which plays at the Portage Yacht Club this
month on Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.
“The Drowsy Chaperone” does exactly what a musical
is supposed to do – takes you to another world and
gives you a little tune to carry in your head when
feeling blue, says the Man in Chair, the narrator of the
show. “The Drowsy Chaperone” is the tale of a modern
day musical theater aficionado. To chase his blues
away, he drops the needle on his favorite record, the
1928 musical comedy, “The Drowsy Chaperone.” The
musical tells the tale of the starlet who wants to give up
showbiz to get hitched and her producer’s attempts to
sabotage her impending nuptials. Antics ensue with a
number of different personalities including a pair of
gangsters masquerading as pastry chefs. Tickets are
$15, $12 for seniors and students. Cash and checks at
the door, but no credit cards. For more information or to
make reservations, call 219-759-1408, or visit
www.portagecommunitytheatre.com.

YMCA Giving Tree

The Portage YMCA’s before and after school care is accepting
donations for scarves, mittens, gloves, hats and more through
Dec. 17. Those donating items can drop them off at the facility.
For more information, contact Amanda Glasser at 762-9622, or at
amanda@ymcaofportage.org.

Saturday, Dec. 18
Pancake Breakfast

Pancake breakfast and bake sale benefits the Alzheimer’s
Association, 9:30-11 a.m. at Brentwood of Hobart, 1420 St. Mary
Circle. For more information, call 895-9005.

Cookie Walk

Salem United Methodist Church, 756 W. 350 South in Hebron,
will host a cookie walk from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. purchase the home
made cookies of your choice at $5 per pound. For more
information, call 988-4700, or visit www.inumc.org.
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